
EBA Board Meeting  

9/16/2018 

Present: Brigitte King, Jack Esser, Rob Emerson, Bryan Walz, Sharon Stumpf, Ron Fenske, Jeffrey Sellner, 

Jim Foley, Jeff Thome, Dave Young, Soren Agard, Tamara Langeberg 

DHMS facilities: cement is poured on two fields, looking great, things to work out with fencing crew. Will 

put chain link up and roof up before end of October. Big blast of pictures, etc. to publicize. Big thanks to 

Paul Watry from Eagan for removing old materials and grading so work can get started. Need to price 

out benches.  

Fall Baseball Academy: Toby coaching 4 sessions on Fridays with Rob for 8-10U, Jack/Adam Huseman 

will be coaching 13U for 8 Sundays.  

Cages open house: Sunday November 11. Toby there, some dads there doing drills, prizes, bat reps 

again, giving away gift cards and membership. Jack will own the food. Time: TBD. Evening. Jack will 

clarify time with Jack McDevitt. 

Registration: 4 months away from registration. Brigitte to get yard signs made. Need a different color so 

it doesn’t blend in with snow. Make 50. Registration window: 1/11/19-2/28/19. 

Tryout dates: likely 3/12/19; 3/15/19 and 3/16/19. Discussion regarding best use of Savage Dome. 

Structure differently, skip for younger ages, education about what they are looking at: approach, 

footwork, etc. (outline what is in tryout information). Separate arrival times, do stations, add speed 

drills, add ground balls/ fielding. Possibility of doing all of it at the Savage Dome and none at The Cages. 

Possibly more evaluators?  Need to reserve Savage Dome right away.  

Ron Fenske: Cooper’s BINGO night. Need about 7 people to volunteer. Brigitte to create ticket sales and 

volunteer sign up. Ron has a couple prizes and leads on a few. Please let Ron know if you have any other 

raffle prizes.  7-9 on October 26th . Any Halloween connection? Last year: around 60 in advance, 25 at 

day of and it was packed. Brigitte will send out to team managers and Jack will contact coaches to 

encourage them to get a team together. Still need basket donations as well.  

Culvers Spirit Night: 10% of the proceeds from 5-8. Looking at November. Possibility of Davanni’s? 

Evaluations from parents and players; also for coaches to complete. Due 9/21/18. 

Tournament Team: Meeting last week on 9/12/18. Covered many issues. Review of many issues related 

to hosting tournaments. Prior to this year, outsourced most tasks. It is going to take more to make these 

tournaments work. Made about $25, 000 off of travelling tournaments. Nines (9u) were a huge success. 

How do we get more engagement from the Eagan Baseball program to make these run better?  Need to 

engage players to rake fields, etc. Field responsibility for every team. Need resources for fields. Better 

ways to do brackets. Need a tournament app. Need a welcome email and welcome app. Possibly 

volunteers to do data input when registrations come in. Tourney Machine or other app. More 

volunteers. Need to increase to $250.00 for deposit or buyout. Expand volunteer opportunities. Field 

maintenance in spring, grill cleaning, more ownership of people who are going to transition when 

Tamara moves out of that position. Hours for mound maintenance. Align Eagan tournaments with an off 

weekend for other tournaments and communicate this early on. Looking at restructuring payment and 



concessions incentive for tourney directors. We need to have a single contact person. We need to look 

at new umpire options, but there are limited resources for this. Need 2-3 people to own concessions 

with Tamara. Looking at possibility to build a couple of committees and will have people get their 

volunteer hours throughout the year.  

Looking to restructure treasurer position. Jeff Sellner would stay on for executive director of finance as 

well as help with the tournament committee. Will work to recruit a more basic treasurer position.  

Next step: tournament meeting. Need a tournament director position filled by the end of the year.   

Deposit: $300.00; Buyout: $250.00- voted on and motion passed. 

Shed day: Will be Sunday, 9/23.  

Meeting adjourned.  


